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September 2016

Author speaks at Da Vinci Lecture
By LIZ ADAMS
Author Lev Grossman
came to Marshall University for the Honors College
fall semester DaVinci
Lecture Sept. 9 to discuss
his books and experiences
as a writer.
Grossman attended
both Harvard and Yale
universities, and is the
author of several books,
including the international
bestselling novel “Codex”
and The New York Times
bestselling series “The
Magicians.” He is also a
senior writer and book critic for Time and has been
featured in publications
including The Wall Street
Journal, New York Times,
Entertainment Weekly and
Wired.
Throughout the hourlong lecture, Grossman
shared his life story with
twists and bits of humor.
Being a famous author today, he had a path that one
would not expect. After
college, he found a job reviewing books for Publisher’s Weekly, earning only
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Students greet Lev Grossman after his lecture for
autographs and pictures.
$20 per article. Eventually,
by working his way up the
“book reviewer chain,” he
was able to score a job at
Time in the late 1990’s.
In response to his own
career, Grossman offered a

piece of advice to everyone: “Believe in yourself,
and other people might
also.”
Grossman discussed the
involvement of technology
in our lives, referencing

his interviews with several
prevalent inventors of
technology. He shared
personal insight on the
genuine characters of Mark
Zuckerberg and Steve Jobs.
Grossman said he was
actually the first journalist
to see the original iPhone
model during an interview
with Steve Jobs.
In the end, Grossman
reminded us how important life is and that, in life,
mistakes are the only way
we can learn.
The Foundation Hall was
packed with attendees of
the lecture. People who
had read the first book of
the “Magicians” series
in correlation with the
Honors College book club,
organized by Willis Hall
faculty in residence Kristen Lillvis, were especially
thrilled.
Freshman Langley Sonnenberg commented that
it was “interesting having
him speak about his nonfictional career, since he is
a fictional writer.”

Getting on track: First Year Check-Ins
By SHELLIE COLEMAN
Sept. 19 marked the beginning of
first year check-ins for freshmen in the
Honors College.
During check-ins, students attend
self-scheduled meetings on a one-onone basis with advisors from the Honors
College.

The meetings are mandatory and largely
consist of making students aware of what
resources are available to them throughout
their time in the Honors College, honors
courses that best fit into their schedule
and expectations that come with being a
student within the college.
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First year check-ins will conclude Oct.
7 this semester. Advising appointments
for students who wish to take honors
seminars will be held Oct. 24 to Oct. 28.
Sign-ups for these appointments will open
the week before.
Continued on page 4.

Honors book club proves to be ‘magical’

Yeager scholars spend summer abroad

By KARENANN FLOUHOUSE

By HANNAH HALL

The Honors College book
club, created by Willis Hall
faculty in residence Kristen
Lillvis, held their final discussion of Lev Grossman’s
“The Magicians” Sept. 8.
The book follows Quentin
Coldwater and his friends as
they study magic in college
and discover a fictional
magical world called “Fillory” is actually real.
The club’s purpose was
to provide students with
a place where they could
discuss what they had
read with others and give
students a chance to read
books they might not have
chosen for themselves.
The meeting began with a
review of the last discussion
to let those who were un-
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Kristen Lillvis (right) and book club members discuss “The Magicians.”
able to attend the previous
the book.
meeting catch up with the
Book club students were
group.
then invited to spend an afLillvis led the discussion
ternoon with author and Da
and ensured that all particiVinci Lecture Series guest
pants had an opportunity to
speaker, Lev Grossman. Afshare their opinions about
ter finishing the discussion

on the book, Lillvis helped
students prepare for meeting
Grossman by brainstorming
questions and topics they
wanted to cover with him.
While Lillvis has no
current plans to continue
the book club, she said she
would be open to leading
another one if more students
are interested in joining.
Some “Magicians”
readers have already voiced
their hope in the survival
of an Honors College book
club.
“It can be excruciating
when you’ve read this wonderful book and you can’t
find anyone else who’s read
it,” club member Jess Howard said. “I would definitely
like to see it continue.”

Honors College connects with commuters
By JULIANNA MUSIC
The Honors College curriculum is
designed to help students establish
connections that may not happen otherwise, even for students who don’t
live near campus.
Zachary Vannatter, a sophomore
environmental science major and
one of the Honors College’s many
commuter students, said he drives 30
minutes from the Barboursville area
every day to attend classes.
“Living off campus creates some
issues, like gas money and travel
time,” Vannatter said. “That makes
being social less of a priority.”
Vannatter said one event that
helped expand his relationship with
the Marshall community was Coffee
with the Mayor, a program that one
of his Honors courses required him
to attend.
“Coffee with the Mayor was an
event I normally wouldn’t have gone
to,” Vannatter said. “Before that,
I didn’t even know who the mayor was. Taking part in the Honors

College has really forced me to step
outside of my comfort zone.”
Outside of the Honors College,
Vannatter is involved with the campus
organization Young Americans for
Liberty and is the president of Turning
Point. These organizations are dedicated to promoting the importance of
fiscal responsibility and voting.
Time and gas, Vannatter said, are
no match for the connection established between the Honors College
and himself. Other features of the
Honors College that help connect
Honors commuter students include
the study lounge and computer lab,
which are offered for all Honors
students.
“Having the study lounge provides
a place for commuter students to
study or hang out if they don’t have a
place to go,” said Susan Gilpin, associate dean of the Honors College.
Gilpin also said the Steering Committee helps connect commuter students. The organization meets in the
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Eight of Marshall’s Yeager
Scholars spent three weeks
this summer studying English
or political history at Oxford
University in Oxford, England.
After completing the four
required Yeager seminars at
the end of their sophomore
year, each Yeager class gets
the opportunity to study
abroad at Oxford University as part of the program’s
emphasis on travel. While
spending the summer studying at Oxford University may
sound intimidating, junior
Yeager Scholar Brooke Estep
said the experience was more
enriching than intimidating.
“It’s not as different or as
scary as you would think it
is,” Estep said.
Estep said she enjoyed the
learning style at Oxford and
felt that the Yeager program
did a great job preparing them
for the experience.
“The classes were definitely challenging, but the
perspective of the class was
different,” Estep said. “The
homework and the papers
were peripheral when it came
to what actually mattered
in the class. They want you
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Marshall Yeager Scholars stand outside Oxford
University during their trip studying abroad in
Europe this summer.
to want to learn. We would
just sit and discuss for two
hours in a room, and it was
wonderful.”
The experience was similar to the seminars offered
through the Honors College,
which Estep said were great
introductions to the Oxford
style of teaching.
Junior Yeager Scholar Abigail Feldman said the classes
she experienced at Oxford
were her favorite courses she
has ever taken.
“The best way to learn
is by putting your ideas

Meet the new
faculty in
residence for
Willis Hall
By VICTORIA ENDRES
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Zachary Vannatter, sophomore
environmental science major
and one of the Honors College’s
many commuter students.
Old Main study lounge on Thursdays
and plans events for Honors College
students.
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Kristen Lillvis.

Kristen Lillvis of
Marshall’s English
Department has
taken on a new role
this semester as the
faculty in residence
for Willis Hall.
Before coming
to Marshall five

out there and discussing,”
Feldman said. “The classes I
took at Oxford were the best
courses I’ve ever taken.”
For Feldman, the most
surreal part of the experience
was living and learning in
a place and an atmosphere
where history is so preserved,
alive and tangible.
“One of my favorite parts
of the experience was the
atmosphere at Oxford,” Feldman said. “There is so much
history. There would have
been kids our age there when
the Declaration of Indepen-

years ago as an associate professor, Lillvis
got her master’s degree in her home state
of Ohio. From there she went on to get her
doctorate at the University of Kansas.
Lillvis said some of her favorite activities include reading and running.
“I’m just a huge literature nerd,” she said.
Since her second year teaching at Marshall, Lillvis has been coordinating honors
seminars with a focus on science fiction and
African American literature. Last semester, Lillvis taught a course titled “Robots,
Aliens and Black Speculative Fiction.”
“It’s been really fun to teach material
that I work on and research,” Lillvis said,
“and [my students] help teach me new
things about it.”
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dence was signed.”
Junior Yeager Scholar
Rebecca Turnbull said the
experience was a more intercultural learning experience
than one would expect.
“Everyone was on the
same plane,” Becca said.
“Everyone was coming to
this one place from different
places, so not only did we get
the English cultural experience, but we also had Irish
and Australian people there.
There were people from all
over the place.”
Turnbull said that while the
Yeagers’ time at Oxford was
short, the connections they
made there and the impact of
the experience will not soon
be forgotten.
“The most amazing thing,”
Turnbull said, “is that for
three weeks, people stop their
lives, come from all around
the world on these flights and
meet each other and learn
together and explore Europe
together and do all these
things together and then we
separate. But we are all still
connected on our sides of the
globe and looking at our own
worlds differently.”

Lillvis said in her next book, titled
“Posthuman Blackness and the Black Female Imagination,” she acknowledges the
honors students because they helped with
her research sometimes.
As the faculty in residence for Willis,
Lillvis said she would like to implement a
“Superstars of Marshall” program, where
important figures on campus would come
in an informal setting and meet with some
of the residents.
Lillvis has also started the Honors College book club and said she is considering
starting another book club in the future.
“I definitely don’t want it to be just
Willis honors students,” Lillvis said. “This
is open to everybody.”

Continued from page 1.
Sandra Yentes, an Honors College adviser, said first year checkins are held on a one-on-one basis
because it makes students more
comfortable with the Honors College and more likely to engage.
“[First year check-ins] are
about [the students’] best path
through the Honors College,”
Yentes said.
Students heading to their
check-ins generally had positive
expectations for their experience
as honors students and felt that the
check-ins were helpful. Courtney
Treadway, a biology major, said
she was given “many options” to
achieve all of her honors credits.

“I feel like I better understand
the requirements [of the Honors
College],” said Kiara Pauley,
a nursing major and a firstyear student, after she left her
appointment.
Psychology major Sydney
Mollohan said she was particularly excited about the one-on-one
advising and said the advising
would help lead her toward her
career-oriented goals.
“I feel very privileged to be in
the Honors College,” Mollohan
said. “I feel it’s an opportunity
not every student has and that
one should take full advantage
of all [the Honors College’s]
opportunities.”

Editor's Note:
The Honors Oracle, Marshall University's Honors
College newsletter, is written, edited and designed by
students in the Honors College.
The newsletter introduces reporters and editors to writing styles and communication skills they otherwise may
not be exposed to. In writing three stories a semester,
Oracle reporters get to know key figures of the Honors
College and branch out to unfamiliar parts of the Marshall University campus. In addition, reporters receive
one Honors College credit hour per semester.
The Honors Oracle is currently seeking reporters for
the spring semester. If you are interested in writing for the
newsletter, notify your Honors College adviser. Advising
appointments are scheduled from Oct. 24 to Oct. 28.
Thank you,
Jared Casto

Meet the Honors Oracle Staff
JARED CASTO, executive editor
Jared is an online journalism major from Ripley, WV. He entered the Honors College in 2014 and aspires to enter the
field of journalism after graduation or continue his education.
NANCY PEYTON, assistant editor
Nancy is an online journalism and political science double major form Pecks Mill, WV. She entered the Honors College in 2014 and aspires to work for The New York Times as a reporter.
AMANDA GIBSON, layout editor
Amanda is a junior print journalism major from Pocahontas County, WV. She has been in the Honors College since
2014 and hopes to become an editor for a newspaper or magazine after graduating college.
VICTORIA ENDRES, staff writer
Victoria is a sophomore literary studies and Spanish major from St. Albans, WV. She wants to travel the world teaching English as a second language after graduation.
JULIANNA MUSIC, staff writer
Julianna is a sophomore pre-communication disorders major. She is from Delbarton, WV and wants to go to graduate
school to become a speech pathologist.
SHELLIE COLEMAN, staff writer
Shellie is a sophomore pre-med biology major from Rosedale, WV. She would like to eventually be a cardiovascular
surgeon, but is open to doing research. She would also love to do art for a living.
LIZ ADAMS, staff writer
Liz is a sophomore from Elizabeth, WV. She is a biomechanics and visual arts double major. She plans on traveling
the world and eventually becoming an occupational therapist with art.
HANNAH HALL, staff writer
Hannah is a sophomore from Weston, WV. She is an elementary education major. After graduation, she plans on
teaching, but is open to whatever the Lord calls her to do.
KARENANN FLOUHOUSE, staff writer
Karenann is a sophomore from Barboursville, WV. She is a public relations and online journalism double major. She
plans on going to law school after Marshall to become a constitutional lawyer.
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